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The farnlrl's Song

SSA."

A life nn my native goil,—

A hnnie in a farmer's cot,
n...er nt 1.1!,,r

And a.n f.,r nu happier lot.
'i r..;•r haQ rug a ch:!ren

\Vali avid nni:e and strife
I). the a snug little farm

Vi'l,ll a k:ud and I,o:able wife

A ! io on nr;

home in a Etrazer's rot,—

.1% i h ni) faithful tram will I toil,
Aud :t4. for no Lappwr k,
l;re up !—Gye up !

Grc up, gve up, and gee 0!
',hi my native vial here I stand,

blas,aining fields around;
W here the air is pleasant and bland

And 'he with cattle abound'.
Tht` flyer Is 11,,V111:!!, LS ;

'rite boa!lt,eu sizi);iug we hear;
t the taborer-, hon. they it.y

vd.o round their cheer!

c;oorful it to view

\VL"!' grain

A mi tic I:Ll,l,a:deem's ;mill crew,
plain!

11. my heart bhall be,

I .rrtlt Ler suet t products shall
'1 i•t• 1,.̀ % , of a lanner fiir 11,1

1111==

Un B es, &C

IN=

nt 1,1 agnetilture serins swunticit
ti al 11.•.: tirt,t Id little lie tills; N'hli~l

• ~...‘mo• c-apit.l it,ve.ied in ant'
It ri .ral,t ti \geld, IC••••• Notwilli,ll!l•lliitr th-
,••• t.t 11(1111.V a,lll WaX, at 0111 V

; t d re,p'etiVV-
1i.2 rl ,auti,,tals a high

•e. - :a,l appears
(026.0;11/ i ~ ul WaN alone are

Ilt thls cmintry ME
pr ,11,q•11,1 nn the former. 1114

wci ar,li• ‘5 01111 Own be obtained at a
that tt beedieeper to feed
it in ii;s :var\ aver the forev:uing season

• over. and realize a _treat atilt:ince for. the
to v to :he ;•••:LieerSl to tilt rminave-

nt ot s depends chtelly on a correct
tii then- li,,bits and iestinets, there-

en lt.iav the heeper to control them tt
on strict anent:tut to their require-

its. reiiiiericy tjwin hi-alt. :4y. contented. aid:
i-trio-. Four leafing points essential to
tit are ei I but impel It illy practised or WI-

IIZ : to obtain pure, honey, tin lorm-
ree 'tram brood ; to produce artificial
trns. n, prl, r.thhitic ; and, lastly. to
vent the r.t.tages ot the bee•moth. Most

is :It present obtained
pi•tene: ...I:MN,. 11l draWrre II: the upper

t of the Itive,,,in tt loch the bees will work
tan no room is Mitoved them elsewhere ;
even in these; th lLh equally unnatural to

the timen w smtletinies lay her eggs.—
.. their it sum.; to woil, 1/o%l;llw:in's
lteneat t. ant! in commudtion of old stock.

Will. however, buibl reatliiy in side box•
lut here the queen is almost sure to inter-
. To obviate this, I have inserted small

• across the entrance to the lateral drawers,
ilinterspaves to admit the workiag bees,
le they arrest the queen and drones. This
t was snggested by an experiment made hr
her fur a ‘err different purpose. The least
slide space through which the largest work-
could p ess, laden with honey and pollen,
ascertained by experiments at the entrance

he hives. The aperture allowed is a frac-
, less than iltree-st:xteentlis of an inch, being
• than the diameter of die smatl cells—fur
eli I shall claim no.patent !
'l-1 tit ial swarming, particularly in such sea-

the past, n hen bees very generally re-
al to sw oath has many advantages to coin-
:d it. I believo indv one swarm came. out
tie town before the tirst ugust, after which
• are worthless. While my neighlN rs
e in daily cx'peelatiort 01 swarms to the
al way. o their drawers closed till too
to nlm,in much honey, I had two or three

arranged otter empty hives, and
bees busily at work. On the 12th of
5, a yowl !lood was discovered to one
lie bes•hires, 'then two-thards tilled with

and coon!,; the old love was at once re-
'en! to anot'.vr stand, still placed over a sec-
love or box, and nit •n shut up lor twenty-
hours. A cover was secured upon the oth-

3 .,1 the bees eimtined thtrt{•-six hours.—
y comb was rapilly formed in the second
er and tit old one was ae.on removed
Ike manner. 01 the -Ith of July the old
Inn iris dnr, n into a third hox, leaving
bs. of honer. A drouelit soon checked
usual supply of moisture, so that the see-
and the transferred swarms required feed-
lor their winter store. .1 divided a second

ik the 2 Ali ol July ; but bettor in doubt If
lower love contutned any brood comb, 1
wilt tidy expelled the bees front that stuck
Into an empty one. 11s11; tepid water in

r not to tt ore the yotioy; bees, which it
L.nied 1;1 :mandlace. This brood comb

in a large Mil-fashioned hive, was cut
12 t•trhos sqlare (lib size ol the new

and arraneed in two ofthese. One was
iwor trinsbirreil swarm, which iminc-
tely ascciled, and. having a qiiceb, took

posAession. After twenty-fuertfl'fainri
v %%ern nnowed to roam abroad, returning
their new home, ten feet from their former
nil. The other box. containing the old
nh, was placed over the bees at the old stand
I a commt•.airattou opened. They rear••d a
en in due true, as did also the two that had
n separated (rum the first have, the cells of
ich were distinctly seen in each.

' t is not uncommon for one swarm to rob
especially in an unproductive season.

this respect I was vexed for weeks, through
elessuess in exposing hone:, in the comb to
ninon access. Myriad; of my own and
ghborine bees destroyed each other in the
itest, till die honey was removed, u hen the
er made a vigorous attack upon my hives.
rrowing the entrance is the principal reme-
given by writers; but in one instance this
not succeed. During the second, the queen

the infested hive was constantly croaking as
mid prisoner, and at night but little honey
rld be seen. The bees also were greatlyiinisheil by the combat, and perhaps by
ng enticed au ay. Early the,next morning
rolihers returned in great ntimbers, eet-
with tut little °pp nui ❑. Finding the

'queen yet alive, and envious, if possible, to
save a favorite swarm, I closed the mouth of
the hive and drove with a distance' of three
miles. This was of course efreeted. At night
I determined to try another experiemot.
swept 31 pounds of bees hanging out of
another hive into an empty box, and. took them,
to the rescued swarm. These were united
by placing one above the other, and Intinigatitkg
Mali effectually with cigar smoke Nu disa-
greement was observed, nor was .it possible
that but few, it anyv found their way back,
evr nof the robbers. In six weeks they were
returned to their former stand, having apparent-
ly collected more honey than any one at home.;
Thus it will he seen that trantiferrme and
equalizing swarms may be as readily effected
as dividlog. each operation the precaution
should be taken to have a free circulation of

The great pest to the apiarian is the bee
mom. Loosely I v'sled yarn, tiludily studded
mil, woolly Ills completely protect-
ed the crevice beilyeen.lhe Litre and its bet.:
torn. Hives are not Bali• either on the ground
or in the tops of buntmigs. 1 h).tve tried them
in die scemul Flory ul a barn, the bottom
board projecting through, but around these die
lar,ie of Me moth were llrqueni!v dis,:ovcred.

Another decided objection to such an elcya-,
tom 1- the great difficulty( the hers meet with
in lighting upon the pedestals when .revurning
heavily lad o and fatigued. particularly in a
hivit wool. hen a swarm is unable to (Its-
lo.:ge the moths. both bees and honey hare
hitherto been a total loss. By the use of
tunneled bottom, the existence and progress of
the larvae of the moths may be known and
watched by observing the size and quantitt of
their !dark oblong laces. which Ltlls down
with bus of comb. k.-. fly this means I first
discovered that the hive containin , the old
brood already described was tiros doomed.—
The !tees were at length tra sferred to an emp-
ty box a.ol placed over a small. swarm. with
a sheet-trop plate drilled full of.holes between
them. At nieht. altar the atmosphere of the
two was sit& tently commingled. the divider
01 the two tv-.s n moved, and the swarms unit-
ed. No (outplay of It i s wits wmervell among
the workers, and a hew only hovered about
the pi (re of their former stand the followino
day. The moths hid burrowe.! chiefly In the
old :tooth. They evidently commenced their
aeps-dations where a I.ir rntitred the hive to
effiffirte the romp, which in the hurry of the
operition was imperfectly adjusted. and the
strong odor of the old wax attracted the p.l-
- miller. Most of the worms were drown-
ed in the tub, and the honey was saved for
feeding other swarms. The simplest out-dour
arrangement for hives is undoubtedly the hest
for !tees, while it affords the least harbor for
moths. My stand is constructed of joists. sea-
soned, planed, and painted. '2O leet tong. fas
tened a foot apart upon three posts two feet
high. Three such pieces of iron rods are so
set upright in this frame that four will support
a hive. The tops are filed to points to receive •
the hottom firmly. The hives are protected
from the heat of the sun by trees, and in win-
ter may be removed to an outhouse. I am
convinced, from a very` limited experience in
11. e management of bees, that this plan is bet-
ter titan housing, unless the moth can be en-
tirely excluded.

The tunneled and ((minkd bottom, recom-
mended by !Iliontas Affleck in his work enti-
tled " Bee-hreeffing in the 11 est," is one of the
greatest 1411,•rovements to the apiary._ His
" subtended" or section love, consisting of
boxes a font square. insid• measure, placed
one above another. I have also adopted, with
the addition of glass, and the frames made use
of in the "Russian hive," and his bottom,
with the entrance enlarged three or four inches.
I also use under-hives, with drawers. These
are made 21 feet long, 11 wide and deep, in-
cluding seven drawerr , two on each side and
three at top, with glass barks and hinge-doors.

CULTURE OF FLAY.—The culture of Flax is
becoming a very important branch of agricul-
tural pursuit. But a tow years since, if a far-
mer sowed more than a bushel of flax-seed,
unless he was a very extensive farmer, he was
considered by his neighbors as bordering on
insanity. The great majority of farmers in
these" days. sowed hut a few quarts of seed,
with the view more particularly of raising (lax
rather titan seed. It is now no uncommon
thing for farmers to sow twenty, thirty, and
sometimes fifty bushels and upwards, and not
withstanding the flax is usually destroyed, the
the seed atone, as a general thing, pays as
weil and frequently better, than any other
crop. The flax is considered of no value from
the fart, that the expense of pulling, rotting,
dressing and preparing for market, over-balan-
ces its worth. anti hence farmers have resorted
to the most expeditious modes of getting rid
of it. such :IS blitiOng, it. throwing it unto wet
marshy places. &o. 1 have recently h it con-
v-rsations with several farmers, who have for
the last two years eng iced gone largely in rais-
ing it. %%.It, assure me that if the ilax iN cut
betore it comes dead ripe." by pa) ing the
same attention to it ui curing it, that a usually
bestowed upon the securing of hay. cattle. will
lint only eat it readift. but are very fond of it
besides it keeps them to a veiry thriving, heal-
thy condition. Those persons with whom I
conccrsr•d. agreed in their belief, that tlie flax
thus secured, is worth almost, if not quite. as
much as the seed.

I wish to mention another important fact in
relation to raising fl is•seed, which every -far-
mer shotild know Several harmers of toy ac-
quaintance, the past setmn, sowed flax-seed,
and hadev I,t) the same ground, and to every
instarire tho veil of either kmd,was as great as
if sowed separately, besides flax and barley
straw conthined„inakes very excellent fodder.
By harm!: proper screens,there is no difficulty
in separAing the flax seed from the barley.—
If by sowing flax-seed and barley together,
twice the amount can he obtained from the
same ground, is it not worth at least the con-
sideration of every farmer ?

DELictorrs APPLE PUDDING.—Pare and
chop fine half a dozen more, according to
their size, the best cooking. apples—grease a
pudding dish, cover the bottom and sides half
an inch thick with grated bread, and very small
lumps of butter: then put a layer of apples
with sugar and nutmegs and repeat the layers
until the dish is heaped full. Before adding,
the last laver, which must he ofbread and but-
ter. pour over the wlmle a teacup full of cold
water. Put it into the oven as soon as the
dinner is served, and hake it for twenty-five or
thirty tninuti ,s. It may he baked the day be-
fore it is wanted: when it must be heated thor-
oughly. turned into shallow dish and sprinkledwith powdered sugar. It requires no sauce.

" laying down the law," as the clientsaid when he floored his counsellor.

21.12.MV11M1.E4L5a WEI.I.\SrT 8
Edited byJohn,B. .11'ercrnan; N. D.

Circumstances makethemail, and very often, as in
'the'present lease, the EMok. For yearn there dal been a
steadily increasing interest felt fur the vegetable king-
dom. ' Latterly, this taste has been partially gratified
by the literary magazines, which owe their popularity,
in a great measure, to 'the beautiful flower prints that
admit them. One specimen a month, however, is net
enough, nor is it required in such connection. A work
relating exclusively to the subject, isbiranted by the:
public, and-this Want, the present enterptise is inters&
ed to supply.

We will mention :in • the out-et that no universal
panacea will be found in its pages. We have never
heard a secret worth knowing Iron, nor been cured of
a deadly disease, by an Indian, or a seventh son of a
seventh son, or any of thegenus; the medical proten-
slops ofall which, we utterly loathe and despise.

Preceded by a short introduction o Physiology, and
a view of the Natural and Limirean Systems, the work
will be devoted to a separate consideration ofetich plant.
Together with our own information, we shall draw on
the standard works on Chemistry, and Medicine, com-
bining every useful item of knOwledge, and without
lessening its value, prestnt it in a concise and pleasing
form. Obtaining our suppli-s from the same sources
us the bee, we hope to secrete as elegant a sweet fur
the mind. so it does for the body. The properties of
each, more especially the tnedicinal, will he confirmed,
in a great number of instances, by personal experience.
To this will lie added its history; its meaning in the
language of flowers; and poetry, ither original or se-
lected. firm the grim.; of the children of song.

The whole illustrated by 'splendid Colored Engrav-
ings, taken from nature, full size, and. tint:died in the
higlie4 style of modern alt.

Tlll3 Work is ay.-jailed to he eminently popular in its
application, and th ry is enonah or that Air inch is stran-
m r than fiction about it. in render it, in no ordinary
&gee, interestitm and in.trzrtive.

TERNIs
.cork wilt hr puhliAheil monthly, with

FOIIR or Sic FLI)VVERS, hamkomely painted, in
each number. Price THREE DOLLARS a year, or
two copiert,ent to one address for FIVE DOLDARS.

Cl' A o,ry allowed to Agent... .
J. K. NVELLNIAN,

[ll,l*llkil AN! , Pnorw:Ton,
N.l IN Na +sou Street. New York.

Furnished to iScini Colleifes, and
Clubs, lU Copies for $2O per y .ar.

CHOLERA, 6131VIER CONIPLAINT,DIARRHCEA
Dysentery, and nil other Derangements of the Stomach
and Bowels, cured by Dr. D. JAYNE'S CARMINA-
TIVE Li A Ls AM.

Siout:, Bth month Ist, 1838
IaYNE--It gives me much pleasure to

inform thee of the result of a case in which I administer-
ed thy Carminative Balsam, and I consider it to be a
matter of duty due thee and the public, to give the fol.
doliing statements :—Being called to visit a patient a few
days since, I found be was vomiting and purging most
v:idently, with severe Tommie and Cramps in this upper
and lower extremities. and also in the abdominal parte-
ties. The Cramp was so violent, that it took four men
to rub him incessantly, to keep down the spasm, and to
use his ovvn words, he said it seemed to him as if his
hones would snap in two. There were also violent
choke pains around the übilical region, attended with
very distressing nausea. In short, I considered it to be
a ease of genuine cholera, I found on inquiry, the pa-
ll Chad been -unwell the day previous, with a looseness
t the bowels. That six hours liefire I raw him, he was

seized with the complaint, and had gradually got worse.
The extremities were cub', and ht was neatly pu metros.
I immediately gave him a spoollal of thy Balsam, whir h
in a few moments was ejected tram the stomach, but on
suing it a few times, the stomach became nettled, and
he expressed himself much relieved. I then gave him a
calomel and opium powder. In two hours from the
tint• f raw hint he felt quite easy, and fell asleep, and
slept well for live hours; but on waking, the symptoms
again returned. I directed more of the Balsam to be
given him, when the tli,Paw subsided. and the patient
was convalescent It took only one bottle to effect a cure.
I hove also so often witnessed the beneficial effects of
the Carminative Balsam in Summer Complaints and
Diarrlicea, that I would not be without it fur its.weight
in silrer.

I remain thy friend,
THOMAS MOTT, M. D.

42 Broadway, New York
Fur sale by J, D.'& E. b. Montanye, Towanda, Pa ;

and G. A. Perkins, Athens, only authorized agents for
Bradford County.

.FIND BEDSTE./IDS
u Mill

- toln.lilaE nuf gatu'cre ntib' n.ric hiltu de
.01 -at their old Maori. all kinds of

it/ Cone and lrood sent Chairs ;

a I , &tiffs rf various kinds
.13EDSTE.HDS, of every

i. Tripl ifm. which we will
low fin cash or produce.

TURNING dune to order.
TONIKINS & MAKINSON

Towanda, April 2:3, 145,

DDLE .IND ILI ILVESS
:VMS.IM._ 1E4.11 3:26" Cral-ra.

ELE.1.15;1-1.1 S.VIT,FI so.r,
RES PE cTFULLY inform that they still continue

the manolartme of Saddle.,. Brldies. Harnm,s,
&c., In Col. ilex, dent to J. C. Adams'
Law 011iire. o here they will tip constantly on hand,
and manutacture to Order,

Commun and igailtrrl Saddles,
Carp., Bap,

Bridles, Trunks,
Collars. I Valises, ,S-r•. r.

and Military it'ork done to
order.

Nlattra.s,s, Pea• and Chair Cushions wade onshort
nottre and rrmaudd;• tcriffi,

The subscribers hope by doing their work well, and
by a strict attention to I,ll.iness, to Went a whore of
pill lic pmronn.e• ELK %NA H SMITH &' SON.

Towanda. May 21. 15,15.

NEW ESTIBLISHMEN7'
AXII

IZIVMI.I7:VIZST 3;["''
•

11. Nl-E& CO., would re-
_ spurt Ily Inform the citizens ot

r,:z.=._:4 4„ mlda anti the puldic generally, that•I they have on hand & manmartureP.; 4.-1 to order all kinds of CABIN ET
F URNrrune, of the best male-

11111rials, and workmanship that cannot
'ma. be surpassed,in nchlitionto the usual

assortment in country shop., we will keep on band and
make to order SOFAS, of various nod most'approved
patterns; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
style. elm fur ease mid durability cannot be surpassed
even in our large cities. Alas, the half French Nla-
hogany Chair, beautifully upholstered, with curled hair,
which rever loses its elasticity, and finished with thebest hair seating. We flatter ourselves that having
had much experience in the business, vub shall be able
to satisfy ell who may feel disposed to call, both as toquality and price. and by strict attention to business
hope to metit and receive the patronage ofa liberal com-
munity. L. M. NICE & CO.

Towaryln, September I, 1845
C.11'11.9-ET ItE

31Ahl',,Betv:eHr . 11, 1e )n nt,..,nohtlirshopi,,T muchlowerownia. Gthan it
Goods

cheap. and Wheat am lowered, and that is the reason we
can adord all for to do it. All kinds al produce will
be received in payment. Also, J.CMLIE:11 of all kinds.

Sept. t. L. M. NYC 4 CO.
• 4 11G17.6laia_Ei.-('' ili-a""..Mrrin.`.gagfi
cVNTILL be kept on hand a large assortment, andWV) maderto order on shorter notice and for less mo-ney than can be produced at any other establishmentinthe land. Those who are under the necessity of priifrcuring that article will and shall be satisfied. A goodheaiseand pall may he had in attendance when desired.

September I, 1845. L. M. NYE Si; CO.
ÜBBER 0 VERSII0 ES, of all sorts, kinds andMk, aizea, for sale cheap at ai REED'S.

The Sugar•Coated Improved Indian Vegetable Pills,

TO TIIE PEDLIC

REFERENCE to the very many numerous testi-
monials of well-known and in some instances

distinguished individuals, need not be again repeated
to induce the public to place greater confidence in this
now justly celebrated medicine; the peculiar operation
of which, together with the mildness and unparalleled
efficacy in removing all' obstructions, and restoring all
functional derangements of the tomach. Liver and othi
er digestive organs ; purifying the bleed, strengthening
the whole system, uprooting the most insidious local
and chronic diseases, healing and restoring the internal
organs, with their convenience, certainty and cheapness
render them the most usefui general and family medi-
dine to be found.

The great variety of cures which have been made,
have opened a field for war, and every means have been
boldly resorted to by the old pidvenders to crush these

go-ahead pills. The first slander-runs thus:
New-York, July, 1844.

o We, • Physicians of this city. feel it our duty to
state, that we believe the pills, known as Dr. Smith's
Sugar Coated Improved Indian Vegetable Pills,' are

mainly composed of mercury.'.'
J.J. M.MoTr, M.D. Physician, N. Y.
L. S.,HAnT, M. D. do 'do
j. W HVNTEtt. M.D. do do
F.AsonnsoN, Nf. IL do do
W, HART, M. D. Prof. of Chemistry, N.Y.
L. U. flustriNS, M.D. do -do
M.-Boara, M.D. Prof. Moteria Medico, do
B. M. Hum, M. D. surgeon, N. V.

This fraud was extensively circulated in the country
before it came to the knowledge of Dr. Smith ; but on
investigation it was Mond that several 'age concerns
had contributed handrrd of dollars to put these Pills
down, by the most foul means, and Dr. Smith imme-

diately applied to the celebrated Chemist, Dr. Chilton,
and the following is-the result

New-York. July 29, I W)

I have analyzed a box of Dr. Smith'sziondr Co,ted
Indian Vegetable Pilla, and find that they do not eon
Win mercury in any form. JANF. 4 ft. Cul LTO

NI. a Chemist. 26:3 1.3.r0d,,L.y.
:gob- ,1: ,11,-Ynrk.

City and Nrtr- ".

Pergnnally appean d before me, Dr. I:. 111,1 unity
Smith, and made oat': that the st netnent of Dr.
tun above is true, and that the, to no' row tin
any ininrinne. e : and thither that i.e is the: Il-
i:toter ef 'Sugar Coated

G. BLNJ 01/V 8311TH.
Sworn before me, r. 13th day of A unma, A. 1)

1845. W.; F. 1,11.1,11. MaA or
infatnou4 d, the, acciits. o.ith

a view to introduce ai,d palm oil ro ue unn 1ti,,11 circula-
ted reports that lir. t-taith did not Inv, nt Cw,t•

Ab 10 this Lisehood. we refer to the
.

Oath htfure the illallor i,t 1

CM/ 11,d Cott f ir-1%,k.
-worn.

depose:. arid f.32,5.i1ial he id the I .

and resides in the rvv of Nevi-fork ; and that he IS
the wisentor of • Simar.ccated Pill:, and that to his
knowledge or beheb the raid Pill has never sin man-
ufactured or sole by any pen-an except by himself Or his
authority ; and th it the eitatements contained in the
within paper are true. G. Best. SMITH.

sworn before me, this 14th day of June,
JAME,

Mayor of the city 01 New-York
The abote was Hera to %%•..funaton, %NW, our Sp,.

fication and open- cation for a Patent. The following
is the reply ;

PATE,T OrFIOE
Received this 17th-day of .lune, IQ 11 from Dr. G

Benjamin_Smith, the fee or laid on hi, applica
Lion lot a patent for a • pill coated with Sugar.'

H.L•ELLsw ti, Conimi&stuner of P4ten Lq.

Du.SNIITII takes pietism,' in publi,,inz The f Ilon
ing card from thr hoics,sic deniers an bath sides a
Into in the same block.

:New-York. November 5, IRIS.
We are well acquainted wit llr.G. Benj.iimith and

believe him every way entitled to public. comblence.
. Mitehel, Israel Mourchous,

John Johnson, D. McDowell.
Dr. S. also refers to the President of the Niirth Ri-

ver Bank.
We here append the t•ertilirates of the first chemists

and one of the greatest surgeons in New-York, given to
Dr.S, one year after he int ented his nib:, which shows
him to be the originator of • Sugar-coated Pills:

New-York, June 16, 1814
We, the undersioned, never saw or heard of • Sugar

Coated Pills,' until G. ll,njamin .smith, manufactured.
and exhibited them to us :thou. a year since.

Rum' ro N & Co. 110 Broadway & 10 Astor
14tuter. Itstranr.ra:M. D. 86 I.o,ezty-bt.
HO/7 tl'E ES ERETT. 90 Hudson-A,
JOHN CASTREL. 4)7 Hud,ott-td.

Also, refer to Gen. C. W. Sanford, 12 Warren-st. N
Y.. A.B. Sands & co 79 Fulton-.t. and Dr. T. W.
Dyott & Sons. ofPhilad'a. A'nn hundreds of o;,ents.

G. BENJ. SMITH
is wiitten on the bottom of every box of genuine Sugar
coated Pills.

All Sugar-coated Pills except Dr. Smith's Indian Ve-
getable Sugar-coated Pills, ure base imitations, made
merely to palm off on the unsuspecting. Therefore
always ask Tor Dr. G. Benjamin Smith's Pills, and take
no other. Office 179 Greenwich-st. (large brick block)
near Fulton. These Pills alerays cure coughs and colds
immediately. Price 25 cents per box.

For sale by E. H. Mason. A. S. Chamberlin, Tow
nude; Robert Spalding, J. Holcomb. Wvsrix ; Henry
Gibbs, Orwell; C. H. Herrick, Athens ; G. F. Reding-
ton, Troy ; authorized agents tar Bradford 'county.

• 17,cref:2rAio PhriKans in New irk efthe ahore
nano ~I,enrr

CLM"-J2152` GCI...- .2147.; •

SI'RIN! ARRAN(:EMENT!

ON and atter MOND:\ V. 30th 1546, the
PasKenzer Cars On The I; .1, U,,,p/Iri rind Elsorn:

Kral Road wia leav- daily at hall pa-.li.ye o'clock, A. M., and at two o'clock D. M. while the
watermen are tract Ulan.

A iulh• line of nm I coaches. will l'ave Trout Hun
for Tiogo County» t inuchats Ir utter the arr,vul of the
ans.

Extras. will rilt .r.ays be in readinesq On the artit al of
the ears at Ral•ton, (Iresidt, the regular mail lair.)
earn• to

EL.llll?.i'. OfIT GO, TR 01. TO1111.17).1
and the intermediate Islam,. The road roe Prot travel-
ing from Crandleia to Bbeisburg N in good order.

Pasecticers may rest asimred, that i ,eryetliett Inc
made by the company to vise isatiiiifactuni to the tr vi•
irg poldir• and mat thin tome North. in t e chin pent.
the must coutiortable and n prditious to the State.

UMW. I' A President.
atilt 93; ISIIt.

t"rto
Y 1.11111.1 fut hag left my bed nod l•nar,l

IT a, without any indt eaude or provocation. I berchy
caution all pergon, run tru,tinc, or et-0,121,1)mq fe•r en
my accoynt, no I it'll not be responoblc fur any ilcbts
contracted by tier. JACOB HEVERLY.

Albany town.hip. M'y '2O, 10fli.

CM- ri d r
NEW stock of Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, Dye

Stuffs and Groceries have just been received from
New York, and will be sold very Itiw—call at Ni?.
Brick Row. Terms cash. A. S. CHAMBERLIN.

Oct. I. 180.

ollezous %Antzore_§, --

THE subscriber notbeing in full communion with
the firm of Nl—. he is not prepared to boast of

the largest assortment ofJEW ELRY out of Jail : and
having never learned the Cabinet nankin:, business,—
he is not prepared to do any work in that line; but
having 'served a regular apprenticeship (!) in the
watch repairing business, and the en pmience of 16 years,has no hesitation in saying that all work entrusted to
him shall he done in a workmanlike Manner, promptly,and second best to none west of that city from whence
CUM` that ra•Ofy rush ofGold .leanrlry ! •

Now my friends, in all your getungs don't forget
to get your watches fixed at old No. 100 opposite thel'ublicSquat° and two doors north of Briggs' tavern.

A.M. WARNER
Towanda, April 2P, 1846

( 1.. N. B.—l pledge myselfto do my work right. All
work warranted one year and the moneyrefunded if it
does not perform according toagreetnent. Stick a P.O.
there r

54- 40' AND PEACE
110! YE GOOD PEOPLE OF BRAIROIth,A voicef from the Capitol of the Key.tene%:saying, Arise find the Philosopher's stone, whichenable the richest state in the Union to inscribe an t o,banoirs, Pay as you go. In spite of the SOPefil of th„Europeans, now is the time to let them lova thatPennsylvania is able to pay her debts, and raise tvroty millions to defend her just rights.

t STATE TREASURY OFFICE,
HARRISBURG, MAY 9, 1846.To the Commissioners and Treaaurer of 14,eounty ofBradford.

OLNTLEMIN :—Although the subject was presse,i upon the attention of the Legislature yet it omittedto 1„,„vide any additional revenue for the current year. w,must therefore rely on the previous enactments.
The loss to the commonwealth occasioned by the in.jury done to the public works, approximate $300 ,600,and this falls exclusively on that part of the serni•annatlinterest due in Augcst next. We must endearort„,make up this unex tiered deficiency by the most promptand vigorous use of the means that are left us. 11,increased tonnageduring the entire yvar, it is believe+will be nearly rommensurate with the loss I haveted, and thu, the nett tolls, will be about the same islast year. By the promptness and activity of the

nal Commissionersand their officers, the ebure hoe aour public works, including all the branches, are ileain full and successful operation.
I stated in my eireular.of the 24th of May, 1E45,that we paid the interest due in February fof,xt „twe can do en in August and February nest, if attireand prompt measuresarc adopted in theseveral counts,of the Conunonwealth." Yotir efforts have tulfillelthese ex Reeiononq, and our COITIMMAVe.AIIb stands re-

deemed, from the dishonor, which for a tune rested u,
on her. Let le, not falter nova. Let us &tern, I,
Use all lie means in our power, to maintun our e lt.va,ed and avert the impending calanutir, u;;„
would Lt I upon our Commonwealth and our eu,,should oor 1,11441,1 faith be again broken.
'There is n•.m,u for great anxiety. but
M•Y he foint,: Intel slati•ruent tcUl exhi!.ll.

I)or 11111, In• Slated this..
for I -.IC, e,t:lnatcrtl n. It .:ot

1). r)1 I r" , 101, tray do. „

Nett tots from 1/LIIOIIC am, kS, :)1/10,

Agarr 1., <I.Jl, 111

thir in and, ri•qu
tnly 1., t 1.1.

r rel.lllll, le .1 :tat. •!. believed, Will
ter eteet the onlin.nry exiiiins4, ut goser1,1110:1 1. It ;

that prompt pnd 1 1110[0,11'Ft
I'le .•\ IA ill the . 1 it LI

ILI lite .1 the de. /11.1/i; re:t et, Er,c p,
lip la: nf prtyltrinz [hi% re ,uit. I ea'i aur

.11 I a!af
;,:•:. I riaww 11,e oircr. An .1..4,1,1.

Jrc it. Sc ullotva cl for the I/,!!. m.at r,.
VII., to the I 4 u/ ul U/ 1..1r.

sip; 1./1,11,1,1J o/ tnr road.,
la //I /..• 111 •de. it i.u. ~

our your county and
1110111 A 4 . // th tr..rn .11.1tortor. \ o hiehet 111010.1, nl I^.
non ran pru.sented titan these, that ul interest as,
I,or/011-411.

In t!..• event of the inability of ynur 1,;

01 the tthot,•tutott.. tt is ex peeled Olaf ,uU ,1:1; prs
tfr eo;/e, Von ru;
.1111 i•ly the ;mount I'lthuut dei.y. into the

di: .hlrates 1:0;1,• forth inurh run
e 1;1 zre,,tly Ineduate tuor
;rtam e ir.i2el of, former S can: due truto

cinUlflu ;.bu..;111 r. ,Pernett 'as, 1..1.! Ile..
In tt,•;,. Itu. a rrear.,4e. of
mei e.lll .I,...nthit:lilleuntil Teiel. If .
hi-. 1....11011, tnu .Lould n'ot sotrer the In, %lotto n.

rit•l to
sormoutit our pre ,vot clitileu'tlos it MIT IN

artiou 0•111111011.11,11,111. .SlllO 0..0.. N.
lh the izood we Ili, :•'. I;
wr Vt• .:lit•Ci•-.4111 iu pal NI! 01.4,11..10 •1.1 •Irm•

,i• t'k it the future ii3vrni hi-
out .1 lat• the other heel. If we 130 , the
(1 ,0 I,.•ivit of 7;1000.0110 of ittitiaol 1101,,1 10.1 In

01 Stale '!,,.honor. will lay upon is like 3°l MIL.
1.110., 1110.1 l•- I':r inflective wl,l Le !I'D in Set,

411.,V N .Nll o..'y esitritate the ot r!, ,•

ate anti prompt a••tion, and rely wn:i • •.•!i • .r•
your he-t VjOrlti is ill lie put fort, at t;..•

ill be itlea,ell tta he fro n aou in relation to •h.
vu'•ject. Very respectfully,

Your obl KerVant.
JAMES R. SNOWDIOi,

• W.% g 11111 F.r,
all %%ha if., not Po ill•

ht:111of Obi anti lino i‘,ll 0,111 tv.th
ttorttr.littz to law .1. REII.. Fri,urr:

Trea-ury Office. Towanda. Mat. 15. H.16.

Clocks, Watches, elry
.v(). Breir CE

Ivy. ;A:.
went of F.A.S/1/r/N-4 BLE JE WE L BY, ec r bru:L:
to this place, such as Finurr-rings. Br,. st-pilv. ofe" ,?
dt-eri ida.kr ts, bracelets, .gold and ,dis,r p

1.• siker spoons. ,mr..zr
fir all iron piittkett me

haat-titre.) and many tither arnelra which ..e %tin KJ
extrittitely ins t,ir CASH.

All \*, .1.11111:M t Os,' it,
VI% .111,1

izootl tune.
It clew .in.! WV'

Wrlole of Chit Wm. A. Cu • Ll<
the I nso,st , of F.1:11- 16,.6‘
4,44 hr.u.n.Cot Ulla the iwough ut Tuv4 and, au.11'...,17.,

'4,11his•
! a pin there '

N • It. t...irratite.l to run v.
the enniev refunded, mnul a wrotrn :I.z:re:taint el,O

,t 41e,ire one.
I.\ LE SI 4;!.Aral

try Produce tecei.e4l in payment.
W. 1. -CH IMBEIZIJN. A:ea

Tow.m.ia, pril Pi.

Prim, -ri;zl.;:nrift. •..25 per curl, r ;,cm lrmrrre
I,rrn known in •\nrihr rn I'r tr.

WitE ,t,' !'.,re
to;,, thus flielhOil to 101 i ?ht.),,,"

I t,iis of I ”Aand.i and Slt•lllity. Itiat lit. I. r ,{

t 1,1311 "I Work entru-1,11 to hi:
io ;1.l isork. It111, Ifla111101": sitl •

i•-. of all kin :

ii.aaa lira tier Clod, at a., lit' - M
conrth :I:tiaiponp ni to I:11(i
till tai VI, ,1•1,1, Ifti 6ini.l, .4 o•k .tio l:e
a!iiisi• ialitial) Or I v.i.l
all m, nor!. I I s'l,lllti /t••:. iN LOU r. it I,

then
10114 roper:clic, 'in the I 0 r

LI:I cIIILILL 01 „.,
,11k

1111 11111t, at ILI!. -.lmp.
/0).1 n Mean.' ma starlit.

Ail londsnt Produve taken in pavrnent
a little at the ready Jo-Davis will not lit• relit ,ed•

N. HEMINGM A5, JR.
Towanda, May 6, 1,5.16.—v

AFEW BARRELS TANNERS (111.. for .41 '
Oct. Sr MEW ('N'S.

MEDICINE AND SCIIGERI.
DR JAMES M. tiOODRICII has locate,' 601

at MONROE, for the practice of his Prof '
unit will he pleased to wait on those requinng
vices. Ile way he found at J. L. Johnson's tavern.

Reference may be made to Drs. Hesros Mao'
a Towanda. April 2:2. 1845.

7crms of the Bratlford
Two dollar and fifty cents per annum: nritC6!

deduced if paid within the year; and for (. %SU
ally in advance, Os be deJttS"l•

Sukseribers at liberty hi discontinue at ow
paylag arrearatztts• Most kinds of Cot vntrSrPra ger

received in payment, nt the market Price.- •
Advertisements, not exceeding a s.pttrr

lines. inserted for fifty cents ; every subsequent
twenty-five cents.discount made torearly, J.ln;

Joit Pit t st.rt NG, ofigvery alescriptiiM. 'neAr 33" ft
peditioucly executed on new and fashionable tyro"

Letters On husiness'pertaining to the Ake
free of postage, to ensure attention.

9

LARGE NEW STORE
At Monroe Corners, with full Winter's Supplies,

AT LOWEST PRICES.

ROGERS FOWLER has just fined, by the last
trip of the bouts for the season, hie large and

commodious new-Aore-house with a complete and well-
assorted lot of Winter Goods, selected carefully by him-
self in the New York end Philadelphia markets to suit
the season, with a special view to the tastes and wantd
of his neighborhood.

lie respectfully invites an examination or his exten-
sive stock—which he offers at an invariable cash price
—comprising, generally,

Cloths. Cops, Hats,Hosiery, Hardware, Nails and
Cutlery. Crockery, Stoneware. Tinware, El-

ementary Books, Stationery, Staple and
.1 Fancy Dry Goods. Drugs and Dye X

_
Stuffs. De Leine., Alpaccas, . c.

:,,-- 1 1 :3Prints, Shawls, Sheetings,
Flannels, &c., &c.

in short, every variety of goods required in this market,
of the Isteq styles and of the best qualities according to
prices, which shall be sold as low as -can be afforded at
any other eAablishment intended for 'permanent busi-
ness. Full as Iris store is, he has room enough to trade
in, and abundance of light to test thequalay ofhis goods.

LUM BERM EN, in exchange for Boards or Siting/ea
shall have all article's at rash prices, for be has no uth.
era; and they will find, at the some rates. in addition
to his general assortment, a constant supply -oftiRAIN,
FLOUR, PORK, SALT, and all the necessa-

ries as well as the conveniences of life.
FARMERS' produce bought at all times, at good

prices, and as fair an exchange made fur goods as by
any dealer in the county.

Persons going to the mine for COAL, can save haul-
ing by leaving their loading here, (several miles this
side.) at the coal-bed prices, and taking an order on the
minets, which, under his arrangement, will be other-
wise to their mutual advantage, by securing to purehn-
,erscoal at the most favorable rates of barter there, and
saving to the miners the cost of bringing surplus pro-
duce Wyk to market.

R. F. has heard of pigmy souls. near Franklimhde
corners, the old yellow corneC whitened over like
the sepulchre, and in some other dark .corners, which
could find no good answer to the question—•• who is
nu, neighbor?" but he has paa-ed their rsuch, not cor-
nered vet, and he assures the community which has
imposed so many obligations in tuna by past confidence
thst he cannot ri-k it, emilinthince, by stopping tokirk
off whiffets, or making annourwementn which he is un-
prepared to fulfill. ;tionroe, Dec. 3, 1845.

BOOT & SHOE MAKING.
!~i

L'

.= - ~

.dam+
Y}.

M.XTH.V."OX & SAGE have associated themprxes
in the Boot and :. 4liort %Liking business. in the

borough of Towanda, and may tat t•,und at the old stand
of 8. Hathaway,' duly .111"11pied by Elkanab Smith.near
I. H.Stephens' Exchange Hotel, where they solicit
share of public patronage. They intend, by n caret.% I
selection of stock, and by attention to the interests of
their customers, to makeas neat and durable work as can
be manufactured in thi-i portion of the country.

They keep constantly on hand, and will manufacture
to order, morocco. calf and coarse hoot, and shoe.;
Ladies' Gaiters. shoe. and slips; children's do.;- gent's
gaiters and pumps, &c., &c.

JOHN %V. WILCOX,
PHILANDER SAGE.

Towanda, May 14,1545.

Only 121 Cents a 'lumber : The Penny Magazine,
A new and tlezant e eh( ion of the rei...tee f the

PENNY MAGAZINE.
THE ,ticcess which the cheap edition of the PcNNT

Meuezivr. hes met with, induces the Publisher
to comply with the earnest request of numerous gentle-
men in various parts of the Union, to publish a new
edition, on liner paper, and in a mere elegant style.

The publi,her, thecefore, berry announces. that on
thejirst Saturday of July, 1tld6, he will issue the first
number of the fine edition of the

PENNY M3G.IZINE,
and regularly, thetealter, on the first and fifteenth of
every month, continue to publish the succeeding num-
bers, until the entire work is completed.

The entire work will be published in 72 numbers or
parts, at the low price of

12-ICents per Number,
being at least one third less than the original price, and
when completed, will constitute eight very beautiful
and large imperial octavo volumes, of permanent value
and usefulness, •

The London Penny- Magazine, issued under the di-
rection of the ••Society for the diffusion of useful know-
ledge," is unquestionably, one of the most. entertaining
and useful ofall the popular eiorks which has appeared
in any age, or in any language. Its pages embrace
every subject in the wide field of human knowledge;
and as even• article, whether on Science, History, Bi-
ography, Literature, or the Arts, passed the careful
scrutiny and critical ordeal of on able committee of
learned men, the work may be-placed in the hands of
the youth of the country without danger or distrust.—
The popularity of the work in England may he judgedof from the fact that, during the first year of its publi-
cation more than 80,000 copies of the monthly parts
were disposed of. The whole work consists of about
4,000 large imperial octavo pages, and is illustrated
by t:.000 engravings. The original cost ofStereotyping
and Engraving. to the London Publishers, was $'25,000.

IL:/-* The Work is sold by all dealers in Books andcheap Literature, throughout tne United States. Per-
sons wishing. to obtain it regularly on its issue, mill do
well to hand in their names to some Bookseller in their
neighborhood, at as early a day as possible. The usu-
al discount to the trade.
• j"- 1 Every Postmaster in the United States or theC3Witill, is authorized to procure subscribers iur thtsbeautiful and useful work. 13;.• remitting to the Pub-
!Wier ONE DOLLAR, they will receive TEN copies
of any numhdr. The postage on each number will he
shout four cents, So that persons in the country club-
bing together and sending on tar a dozen or more copies
Mr a tune, will get them by the return mad'at vet.) lit-
tle above regular retail price. postage included.

Money may be remitted by mad at the risk of thePublisher. Address your orders to
J.h.REDFIELD, Clinton Hall. N.Y.. . .

J. S. B. is al vely., suppited a tth a complete as-
sortment of BPI)KS in eery department of Literature
suitable for the wholegale trade, and is prepared to an-
swer any milers for Books. St:mom-ay or Cheap Pub-
lications. with pronipthes:, find at the very lowest pri-
ces, Country Merchants are invited to call and seeforthemselves.

Elmira,Corning, d Builtltf

HE Proprietors of the above Linewill continue toja run a Line of Passage Boats between ELlfrl? 1,
CORNING and BUFFALO. for the accommodationof E %lIGRANTs and PA 1111.1E;;, moving West, af-fording facilities not heretofore tittered to the Emigrant,front this section of New York and Pennsylvania.The Boats of this Line are of the FIRST CLASSfitted and furnished with all the conveniences and ac-
commodations of PACKETS, rainmantled by experien-
ced Captains, and towed by relays of Horse.

BOAT IZOME. Capt. H. W. 'momPSON,TEMPEST, Capt. A .M.TARLOR.
During the season of 1846, one of the above Boats

will leave Corning, and Elmira, every week, in the fol-
lowing order:—
Con,t an. every Monday evening, at 6 q'clock P.M.,
ELMIRA, every Tuesday evening, at 6 o'clock P. M.

Towing down Seneca lake every Thursday morning.
touching at Big Stream. Lodi. and Dresden, leavinkBuffalo for Corning and Elmira, every Wednesdaymorning.

FOR EREIGHT OR PASSAGE apply to Captainon board, or to Wm. Mallory. Corning,
S. B. Strang & co., Elmira,
Wintermute & Tuttle, Horseheads,
A Nash, Havana,
L. G. Townsend, Big Stream,
Woodworth & Post, Lodi,
Price & Holly, Geneatu,
Gov 4 Sweet, Waterloo.
..Shoemaker, Seneca Pall,
Baker 4,Ross. Montezuma,
H. Wright. Rochester,

"H. Niles, Buffola.


